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SOUTH,AFRICIAN IMPORT RESTRICTION

The Government of South Africa has submitted, for the information of
contracting parties, the government notice (No. R. 1937, of 10 December 1965,
published in Government Gazette Extraordinary No. 1299) containing details of
South Africa's import control ;measures relating to the issue of import permits
valid for 1966, as first announced in the press statement which was circulated
in L/2524. The notice, including explanatory notes to paragraphs 1, 2 and 5
and a final general explanatory note. is reproduced below.

IMPORT CONTROL

2, JAN FRIEDRICH WILHEIM HAAK, in my capacity as Acting Minister of Economic
Affairs and acting by virtue of the powers vested in me by section two of the
Import and Export Control Act (Act No. 45 of 1963), do hereby prescribe the
following in regard to the issue of importpermits valid for 1966:

Paragraph 1. The goods mentioned in this paragraphincolumn (2) below andprovided for in the respective customs tariff items asshownin column (1), are
heresy exempted from the provisions of Government .Notice No. l918, dated
6 December 1957, and may be importedintothe Repubic of Soutth Africa, from any
country, without an import permit.

(1) (2)

Headin No. Description of Goods
Tea

09.02
Ex 27.07
Ex 27 .10
Ex 27.07
EX 27.10
IE 27.07
Ec 27.10

27.09

?etr3 o and aviation_ sI i

Kerosene

Distillate fuels and residual fuel oils

Crude oil



(1) (2)
Tariff

Heading No. Desciption of Goods

EX27.01 Lubricating greases;lubricating oils; transformer oil
Ex 29.0 Benzine, toluene, xylene, hexane, heptane, octne

Paper transferefor hostory manufactury
Ex34.03 Lubrieatinggrease

Ex 36.05 ~ Life-saving rockets and flares

Ex38.14 Preparedadditivesfor mineral oils notproked forretail sale

Ex39.07 Buckles, buckle-claspe and buckle-slides; dress shields;
knittingneedles, erchehetneedles;thimbles

Ex40-13 Dress shields
Ex40.14 Typeiroter erasers

Ex 45.03. Lifeboyes and lifebelts

Ex 48-07 Tracing paper; printed pattern paper for the clothingindustry
Ex 48.18 Pocket diariesand refile

Ex48.21 Belt backing;plain paper patierns orwith printed instrutions
for dressmaking,andprinted envelopesinwhich suchpatterns
areimported

Ex 49.01 Printed books, booklets brochures, parphlets and leaflets
Ex 49.11
Ex 49.02 Newspapers and pariodicls
49.03 childrem's picture booksand paintingbooks

49.04 Music, printed or in manuscript

49.05 Maps, charts,atlases andglobes
Ex 49.11 Catalogues,pricelists andtrade publications; paper dress- dzLss-

pattern catalogues;printers'proofs-r>cf-
Wool 1Lb.;

.05 3 -

.05 .Wool l
.05 Belt backing; eyeletted tape andhook-and-eye tapehoc'-
.07Dressing gown cord; narrow moven textile fabrics with woventh w

nges;ornamental trimmings in the piece; loopsand he

9.07 Tracing cloth1m-c
9.13 Elastix trouserbindings;elastix urimmings not knitted for?*O

0.053.25edgings, knitted not elasticnorrubbarized; pyjama girdles $y<
1.09 Suspender ends and gripsn--G ,
4.11 Dressshields, shoulderand other pads;dressing gownztes

35535
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Tariff
Heading No. Description of Goods

Ex 61.11 Elastic trouser bands; adjustable shoulder straps for women's
underwear

Ex 65.07 Headbands and chevrettes, leather or imitation leather, for
headgear; peaks

Ex 70.21 Lifebuoys and lifebelts
Ex 71.02 Diamonds, unworked
Ex 73.31 Drawng pins
Ex 73.33 Needles
EX 73.34 Pins, including safety pins
Ex 73.40 Metal fasteners for buttons;thimbles
Ex 74.14 Drawing pins
Ex 74.19 Pins, including safety pins
Ex 76.15 Needles

Ex82.04 Dies and cutters
Ex 82.12 Scissors, excluding those plated with precious metal
Lx 82.-13 Hair clippers

Ex 83.09 Buckles,includig buckle slides and backle clasps and fasteners
therefor; buckle mouds; hooks; hooks and eyes; hooks
and bars andwaisthooks; trouser clips and sIides

Ex 84.59 Watch-cleaning machines
Ex 85-07 Hair clippers, electric

Ex90.13 Optical appliances and instrnents
Ex 90.14 Surveying nstruments

90.15 Balances with. or withouththeir weights
Ex90.16 Drawing and mathematical sets; set squares; protractors;

school rules; compasses; dividers and protractors of the
cheap school type.

90.17 Medical dental, surgical and veterinary instruments and
appliiances

Ex 90.18 Gas asks and other life-saving equipment, including mine
rescue apparatus

Ex 90.19 Orthopaedic appleances, surgical belts,trusses and the like;
artificial limbs, eyes and other artificial parts of the body
excluding artificial teeth)

Ex 90.20 X-ray apparatus and accessories
Ex 90.22 Scientific and laboratory instruments
Ex 90.25
Ex 90-24
Ex 90-25
Lx 93.04 Verey light pistols, line-throwin suns and the like used for

life saving
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(1) (2)
Tariff

Heading No. Description of Goods.

Ex 95.04 Needles
Ex 95.05 Whalebone supports used with clothing
Ex 98.01 Button moulds; snap fasteners, press button tape; plan single

shirt studs other than those of metal generally used in the
clothing industry

Ex 98-03 Pen :holders
Ex 98.04 Pen nibs
i 98.805 Pencil leads; tailorst chalks

98.13 Corset basks arid similar supports for articles of apparel or
clothing accessories

Nte (1). The articles appearing in paragraph 1 of this notice shall also be
exempt from the production of permits when they are imported under rebate of
customs duty under the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Schedule to the Customs and
EXcise Act. No. 91 of 1964.

Note (2). The meaningto be ascribed to any description of articles in paragraph 1
of this notice shall be this meaning attached to similarly numbered items in the
First Schedule to the Customs and Excise Act., No. 91 of 1964.

Note (3) All goods mentioned in this paragraph shall include maintenance spares
therefore, provided such spares do not fall under the items inrespect of which a
specific pernitis required in terms of paragraph 5 of this notice.

Paragraph 2. Capital Plant and Equipment and Raw Materials. Import permits
will be granted for importaton of capital plan and equipmentand rewmaterals
required by

(i-) industry
(ii) agr!culture; and

on the following basis:

() In the case cf merchants who import such goods fcr resale - according
to such quotas as may be authorized from time to time;
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(ii) in the case of manufacturers who import such goods for their own
use

(a) for raw materials - on the basis of consumption. Upon receipt
of such applications, import permits will be granted for an
amount equal to the difference between the cost of -the stock on
hand of similar goods b.t the time of application and the cost of
four months' stock at the current rate of consumption, and

(b)for capital plant andequipment - on a is of essentiality.

Note (1). Manufacturers my apply for such import facilities at anyime by
submitting an application on form Excon 7 in respect of raw materials, and on
form Excon 75 in respect of capital plant and equipment.

Note (2). call cases, however, both manufacturers and merchants are expected
to obtain their requirements of the goods and capital plant and equipment covered
by this paragraph from local sources whenever it is possible to do so..

Paragraph 3. Permits for the importation of the following will be issued
to registered importers in accordance with such import quotas as rmy be authorized
from time to time:

(i) Motor cars;
(ii) commercial vehicles;
(iii) motor cycles;
(iv) motor scooters;
(v) mopeds and auxiliary engines, including outboard motors;
(vi) pedal cycles;
(vii) CKD material for motor vehicles; and
(viii) maintenance snares and accessories for the above.

Import permits will be issued to individuals to provide for the importation
of built-up motor vehicles on the following basis:

(a) Inthe case of motor vehicles with a. f.o.b. cost not exceeding
Rl,,900 - provided the motor vehicle has been used by the applicant
for a period of not less than six (6) calender months outside the
'Republic of South Africa and has been registered in the name of the
applicant during that period and

(b) inthe case of a motor vehicle with an f.o.b. cost exceedingil,9CO -

at any time on application.
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Paragraph 4. Quotas for the importation of the goods enumerated in this
paragraph will be determined from time to time, and the relevant import permits
will be issued to registered importers in accordance with such quotas.

(a) The undermentioned goods:,

(2) (2)

Heading No. Description of Goods

(1)
Waistbanding in the piece -
Elastic, tape, braid, webbing and ribbon bindings, cloth

labels and tabs with woven inscriptions

Buttonhole gimp yarn
Welts and/or knitted ribbing
Slide fasteners and parts; Adjustable slide fasteners
Unprocessed cotton, including linters

Yarns, threads and twists, excluding the following:

(i) any yarn of wool, synthetic or man-made fibres or mix-
tures thereof, single or plied, dyed or undyed, bleached
or unbleached, prepared in the form of cones, hanks,
skeins, balls, etc., for use as hand-knitting yarn for
retail sale

(ii) Sewing threads and twists containing 50 per cent or
more by weight of cotton in unlts of more than 30O yards

(iii) Man-made polyamide continuous yarn not for retail sale

Man-made staple fibres

Ex 58.06
Ex 58.07.
Ex 59.13
Ex 58.07
Ex 60.01

98.02
bx 55.01
Ex 55.02
Ex 40.07

50.04
50-05
50.06
50-07

Ex 51.01
Ex 51.02
Ex 51.03

52.01
53.06
53.07
53.08
53.09

Ex 55.10
54.03
54.04
55.05

Ex 55.06
56.05

Mx 56.o6
57.05
57.06
57-07
56.01
56.04
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(1) (2)
Tariff

Heading No. Description . of Goods
. _g No

...-,
n

_ .. _o .. -.. - ..~~

Ex 39.01 Plastic sheeting in rolls other than foam plastic
Ex 39.02
Ex 39.05
Ex 39.03 Whalebone and other collar supports, including those of card-
Ex 48.21 board, celluloid and plastic and other packing pieces of
Ex 48.15 celluloid, plastic, cardboard and/or reinforced cardboard
Ex 49.11
Ex 98.13
Ex 49.11 Printed cloth labels and tabs

(2)
Ex 50.04 Sausage casings (animal)
Ex 39-07 Sausage casings (other)
Ex 48.21
Ex 84.20 Weighing machinery (excluding balances of a sensitivity of

five cenxr6grammes or better), including weight-operated
counting and checking machinery, but excluding weighbridges;
weighing machine weights of all kinds

Ex 85.03 Primary batteries suitable for hearing aids
Ex 70.17 Laboratory glassware

91.07 Clock movements
91.08
91.09
91.10
91 .11

Ex 90.08 Projectors, cinematographic and image (excluding projectors
Ex 90.09 for film of a width up to and including 35 mm.)
Ex 90.07 Cameras (excluding cameras for film of a width up to and
Ex 90.08 including 35 mm.) and accessories
Ex 37.02 Cinematographic film
EM 37.04
Ex 37.06
Ex 37.07
Ex 03 1 Photographic film
Ex 37.02
Mc 37.04
Ex37-05
Ex 37.03 Photographic paper, sensitized
Ex 83.11 Tower and turret bells and parts thereof
Ex 90.19 Hearing aids
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...--. - - t~l .-. ...-_ . .-_ ...._ ;
'Tariff

Heading No. Description of Goods

(3)
Oil baize- and oil cloth
Bibs and feeders

Tape and wire recorders
Tapes and wire prepared for sound recording
Saf'ety razor blades
Razors and shavers
Hairdriers domesticc)

Shaving brushes

Food mincers, electro-mechanical with self-contained
electric motor

Food miners, other
Food mixers, electro-mechainical with self-contained electric
motor

Food mixers, other
"Expresso" type coffee percolators, electrically heated
Vegetable peelers, electro-mechanical with self-contained

electric motor
Vegetable peelers, other-
Egg beaters

Egg whisks
Icing sets,

Flat irons, paraffin and petrol types
Needles and spare parts for all domestic sewing machines
Clocks and watches (excluding gold and silver-cased)

Ex 59.09
Ex 40.13
Ex 39.07
Ec 60.05
Ex 61.92
Ex 92.11
Ex 92.12
Ex 82.11
Ex 82.1
Ex 85.12
E: 85.07
Ex 71.13
Ex 96.02
Tc 85.o6

Ex 82.08
Ex 85.o6

Ex 82.08
Ex 84.17
Ex 85.06

Ex 82.08
Ex 82.08
Ex 85.06
Ex 82.08
Ex 73.38
Ex 76.15
Ex 80.06
Ex 82.04
Ex 84.41

91.01
91.02
91.03
91 .0h

Ex 91.05
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'(),. .....-.. ...__ .. . I.,

Heading No. Description of Goods

Harmonicas. piano accordions and concertinas
Airguns
Airgun pellets
Smokers' pipes
Cartridges (excluding .22 cartridges)
Fieldglasses, binoculars, opera glasses and telescopes
Household crockery (excluding ornaments)
Household glassware (excluding ornaments)
Knitting machines (domestic)
Barbers' rubber combs
Dishwashing equipment
Glasswashing equipment
Food slicers

Vacuum cleaners
Hedge shears, pruners and secateurs

Oil lamps and lanterns, L/P lamps and lanterns, L/P gas heaters,
metal torches (excluding batteries)

Vacuum flasks
Cutlery, spoons and forks includingg blanks)

Steel carving sets

Strainers and sieves
Bacon slicers

C-raters
Tin openers
Skimmers

Patty Pans

Ex 92.04

EX 93.07
EK 98.11
Ex 93-07
Ex 90-05
Ex 69.12
Ex 70.13
Ex 84.37
Ex 98.12
Ex 84.19
Ex 84.19
Ex 82.04
Ex 82.08
Ex 85.06
Ex 85.06
EX 82.01
Ex 82.13
a 83.07
ax 69.13
Ex 70.14
Ex 74.17
Ex 85.10
Ex 98.15
E2 82.09>
E3 82.14
Ex 82.09
Ex 82.14
Ex 73.38
a 82.04
Ex 82.08
Ex 85.06
Ex 82.04
Ex 82.04
Ea 44.22
Fc 73-38
Ex 75-06
Ex 70.1,
E 73.58
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(1) (2)
Tariff

Heading No. Description of Goods

Ex 84.30 Pastry mixers
Ex 83.01 Padlocks
Ex 82.09 Pocket knives and kitchen knives
Ex 98.03 Fountain pens, ball-point pens and refills therefor
Ex 98.03 Self-propelling pencils, bali-point pencils and refills therefor
Ex 61.01 Second-kand overcoats

61.05 Handkerchiefs
Ex 60.03 Infants' knitted outerwear, not exceeding 20 inches chest
Ex 61.04 measurement, infants' nightwear not exceeding 27 inches in

length, infants' petticcats not exceeding 18 inches in length
Ex 92.03 Organs and harmoniums
Ex 92.01 Pianos
Ex 92.11 Gramophones
Ex 84.41 Domestic sewing machines
Ex 93.03 Firearms, including gas pistols and humane killers
Ex 93.04

(4) .

Ex 84.41 Spare parts and needles for industrial sewing and knitting
machines

Ex 84.12 Room air conditioners
Ex 90.24 Air pressure gauges
Ex 90.26 Gas supply and production meters

%5)
Ex 82.04 Staplins machines and tools
EX 84.32
Ex 84.33
3x 84.47
E 84.54
Ex 84.59
Ex 82.04 Banding machines and tools
Eix 84.19
Ex 84.41 industrial seiwdng machines
Ex 84.52 Calculating machines
EX 84.53
Ex 84.52 Cash registers
Ex 84.53
Ex 84.54 Coin counting and sorting machines
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Tarifi. (2) .
Heading No. Description of Goods

Er 84.53 Electronic data-processing machines
Ex 84.53 Tabulators
Ex 84.52 Postal franking machines
Ex 84.52 Ticket-issuing machines
Ex 84.51 Cheque-writing machines
Ex 84.52 Adding machines
Ex 84.53
Ex 84.52 Accounting machines
Ex 84.53
Ex 84.53 Bookkeeping machines
Ex 84.54 Addressing machines
Ex 84.54 Duplicating machines
Ex 84.51 Typewriters
Ex 84.54 Photocopying machines
Ex 92.11 Dictating machines
Ex 32.13 Duplicating machine ink
Ex 48.13 Stencil sheets for duplicating

(6)
Ex 88.02 Aeroplanes and gliders

...

All goods mentioned in this paragraph shall include main-
----.--------tenance spares therefor, provided-such spares-do not fall-

under the items in respect of which a specific permit is
required in terms of paragraph 5 of' this notice.

(') (i) General merchandise other than those items mentioned in sub-
paragraph (a) above -

(ii) Juke boxes, pin tables, novelty tables, coin-operated machines
and amusement machines-

(iii) Television apparatus and equipment-
(iv) Milled rice;
(v) Textile piece-goods imported by merchants
(vi) Timber;
(vii) Fertilizers;
(viii) All other items not included in paragraphs 1, 2,3 4 ad 5.
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Paragraph 5.....
The goods described in

Paragraph column (2) below and

provided for in the respective customs tariff items, as shown in column (i),miay
be imported into the Republic of South Africa only if the goods are specifically
describedin. the relevant import. permit.._

Importers wishing to import any of the goods detailed in this paragraph
may convert their import permits into specific permits (in which the goods to
be imported are described), provided -

(i) the goods to be imported under the specific permit applied for,
fall within the same general category as the goods detailed in
the original import permit issued;

(±i) the importer surrenders R3 of his original import permit for every
Rl of a specific permit required for the importation of the goods
mentioned in this paragraph.

As a concession to importers of goods detailed in this paragraph, the first
fl5,000 of an importer's total annual quota received may be converted for a
specific permit on the basis of RI for Rl except in the case of goods marked
with an asterisk (*).

(1) (2)
Tariff

Heading No. Description of Goods

02.01 Meat and edible meat offals (fresh, chilled, frozen., salted,
02.02 in brine, dried or smoked or otherwise prepared or
02.03 preserved, whether tinned or not), soups and similar
.-02.04.. substances used-as food _
02.06
16.01

Ex 16.02
Ex 21.05

Ex 03.01 Fish9 including fry and ova, anchovies, caviare, lax, lobster
Ex 03.02 and fish pastes, but excluding salted herrings and kippered

03.03 herrings
16.04
16.05
o4.01 Milk, in sweetened, condensed, unsweetened condensed,
04.02 desiccated or other form, and including skimmed or

separated milk; cream
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(1)
. (2)

Tariff,
.Headlng No. .. Description of-Goods - -

jams, jellies and honey, artificial honey, pudding, cake and
jelly powders, ice creammixes, n.e.e.

Vegetables: timed or otherwise preserved

Coriander seed, whole or prepar Ad in any form; prepared spices;
all culinary herbs

Suyabeans; groundnuts; vanilla beans; leguminous. seeds
including peas, beans and lentils), n.e.e., (dried, whole,
split, ground or otherwise prepared)

Fruits; fresh or green, bottled, tinned or otherwise preserved,
including candied peel, dried fruit and fruit pulp, but
excluding dates, glacé cherries and tamarinds

Ex 04.06
Ex 17.02
Ex 19.02
Ex 20.05

21.07
07.02
07.03

Ex 07.04
Ex 20.01
Ex 20.02
Ex 07.04
Ex 09.04
Ec 09.06
Ex 09.07
M 09.08
x 09.09

EX 09.10
Ex 12.07

07.05
09-05
11.03

Ex 12.01
Ex 21.07
E 08.01

08.02
08.03
08.04
08.o6
08.07
o8.o8
08.09
08.10
o8.ai
08.12
08.13
20.03

Ex 20.04
Ex 20.06
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(1) (2)
Heading No. Description of Goods

Coffee (roasted or ground; mixed; substitutes for coffee)

Confectionery, including slab chocolate, ice cream mixes
made with sugar, sweetened cocoa or chocolate, sweetmeats,
crystallized fruits, chow-chow, Christmas stockings, crackers
or bonbons and surprise packets, but excluding iceCrean,
ginger preserved in syrup or brine or in some other manner,
and candied ginger

Millet and manna
Starch, excluding potato starch
Wood. excluding veneer sheets

Meat pastes, potted or tinned
Loaf and cube sugar, and glucose

Infants" foods: patent or proprietary cornflour or other
farinaceous and cereal foods

Macaroni, spaghetti and vericelli
Biscuits,cakes, puddings, peatry and bread, including diabetic

bread

EX 09.01
Ex 21.01

Ex 09.01
Ex 21.01
Ex 17.04
Ex 18.06
Ex 20.04
Ex 21.0?
Ex 97.05
Ex 10.07
Ex 11.08
Ex 12.07

44.03
44.04
44.05
44.06

Ex 44.09
Ex 44.10

44.11
44.13

Ex 44.14
Ex 44.15

44.16
Ex 44.17

44.18
44.19

Ex 98.1
mx 16.02
Ex 17.01
Ex 17.02
Ex 17.05
Mc 19.02

19.05
Ex 20.02

c 21.07
s1.03
19.07
19.08
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Tariff
Heading No. Description of Goods

Pickles, sauces, chutneys and other condiments

instant pudding
Beverages not exceeding 3 per cent of proof spirit:

Juices, cordials, syrups and other kinds

Wines, all types, including champagne

fruit

Liqueurs, cordias, mixed potable spirits and other potable
spirits exceed 3 per cent of proof spirit

Tobacco, unmanuf'actured
Tobacco, manufactured
CigaretItes

Cement and Concrete proofers (including hydraulic lime,

roofing and similar prepared adhesive cement and other

ad-hesives), but exclude ``white''and refractory cement
for 0uiL-dig purPoses

Natural asphalt and bitumen (includig rock asphalt);
petroleum bitumen; bitumen emulsions and mastics`

Fertilizers

Paints, ready-mixed for use; and enamels,
flat oil and oils;colourwashes

and distempers paste or powder f'orm

inoil, but excluding artists' colours

poster colours
colour washes

ground

Polishes

Dextrinized starch, adhesives and glue, bulkbut
excluding vegetable gun

Ex 20.01
Ex 20.02

21.03
21.04
21.07

Ex 22.02
22.04

Ex 22.Q9

Ex 24.01
Ex 24.o2
Ex 2-,C.02
Ex 24-02
I 25.22
Ex 25.23
Ex 27.n16
Ec 32.12

35.06

Ek 39.05
Ex 40.06
Ex 27.14
Ex 27.15
Ex 27.16

31.0131- 02

31.03
3.-04
31.05
32.09

Di 32.10

34- 05
- 35.01
E-x -35.03

35.-0
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(1) (2)
Heading No. Description of Gocds

at 36-05 Fireworks of all descriptions

Therosettingresin-laminated decerative plastix sheeting and
sheets; plastic tubing; household articxles made whollyor

of moulded or extruded plastix material

Tiles

Regenerated cellulose tape (transparentand pressure sensitive)
Bags of regeneratedcallulcsefilm; printed or unprinted paper

bags (inc1uding pictorial seed peackets of paper), and bags
made ofaluminium foil beckedor lined with paper

Transmission belts and balting;conveyer belats and belting

36.06
Ex39.01
Ex39.02
Ex39.07-
Ex 39.01
Ex39-02
Ex 39.07

Ex 44.28
Ex48.12Ex 68.12

Ex 59.10
Ex 68.03

Ex 68.10
Ex 68.12Ex 68.12

Ex 69.01
Ex 69.04
Ex 69.05

Ex 69.08
Ex 70.16

Ex 39-07
t 48-16
~x76.16

Ex 59.07

59.16
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77 I --

, }, ......~~~~(2
.. -

r- '~ 'Z-w 0. < i

Hending

Towels ,tissues,. novelties, decorations, curtains . blinds,
tableelouis and. similar articles of paper or paperboa,
but excluding meri stars, paper shapes and gummed paper
squares; badges and signs of plastic cr plastic..and metal
Jewallery and imitaticn jewellery (including rolled-gold,
enamel of gilt jewellery, imitation pearls; ornamertal

hatpins hairping and buckles bengles. necklaces,
girdles, -af chains, clasps and similar articles of.
adornment)but excluding jeweller's findings

Jute bags (lined or unlind) and bags made frcm plastic or
othermaterial,of a kind used for the packing of goods

All clothing (including infants' napkins), excludingsecond-
hand.overcoats, infants'knittedoutewear not exceeding
20 inches chest mousurement,infants' nightwearnot exceed-
ing 27 inches in length, infents pettocoats not exceeding

18inchesin length bbs feeders

Ex39.07
Ex 48.21

Ex 39.07
Ex 44.27
Ex 61.11
Ex 69.13
Ex 70.19
Ex 71.12
Ex 7(1.15
Ex 71-16
Ex 95.-011
Ex 95.02
Lx 95.03
L95.04

FaX 9505-0
Ex 5. -Or
Lx39.07
\62 03,

Ex 39.07

FX 42.03
Ex 630.03

60.04

Erx 60.06

c;42..01

Lx e1.0

I 3

6L- 06

40.02 Synthetixrubber
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(1) (2)
Tariif

Heading No. Description of Goods

40.09 Rubber hose
Ex 40.11 Rubber pneumatic tyre covers and tubes
Ex 40.13 C-loves
Ex 42.03

60.02
Ex 60.06
a 61.10 -
Ex 68.13
Ex 42.02 *Ladies' handbags, children s handbags, and golf bags
Ex43.04
Ex 46.03

Ex 71.14
Ex 42.03- Ties

60.05
61 .07
43.03 Articles of furskins
44.12 Wood wool and wood flcur

Ex 44.15 Plywood
Ex44.25 Handles, wooden
E x44.27 Portable electric lamps
Ex63.07
Ex 90.13

46.03 Basketwork and wickerwork
Ex 48.07 Toilet paper; waxed pacer,;gummedpaper tape; pressure-
Ex 48.15 sensitive adhesive paper, including tape
Ex 48.07 Felt, dampcours and similar substnces, in rolls or otherwise,
Ex 59.02 for buildln purposes, incudingthe wrapping of- water pipes

Pulpboard for building purposes
48.12 Floor coverings ona base ofpaper/paperboard whetheror

not outtosize, with orwithout a coating of lincleium

Ex 48.14 Loose-leaf covers and binders; letter or document files :--
Ex 48.18 book cr folder form plainpaper statienery
EX 48.-I! Cardboard boxes, jars, cups and cartons, and paper cup.,,

printed or otherwise
48.19 Printed, ruled,lithegraphed, or embossed labals, tickets and

address tags or tabs, flat or in rolls, but excluding cloth
libels and abs
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_ L) (2)
Ta~riff

Heading No. Description of Goods ..

r 48.2l
Ex 76.16

Ex 48.21
-Ec 58.02
EB: 58.06

50.09
55-09
56.07
53.11

Ex 55.09
Dt 56.07
6o6s5
62.01

M 63.01
E 94.o4

5'7.03
Ex 57.10

53.08
58.009
60.01
60.e5
60.06
62.02
59-0

ExEO.05

E 6o.08
Ex 59.14

Eh 60.Q36o.oM
Ex 61.10

Ebx 60.05
a 61.06

Ex 61.11

Ex,62.05

Labels, tickets and address tags or tabs, flat or in rolls,
made of aluminium. foil (printed or unprinted), backed with
paper or plastic material; paper serviettes; paper doilies
and paper mats

Sanitary pads
Towels, sanitary and other

Poplin

Blankets and rugs; sheets commonlyused as blankets or rugs
and known as kaffir sheets; blanketing; padded quilts

jute fibre, jute baggin, saeking and hessian

Tulle and other net fabrics, hand or mechanically.made lace,
in the piece, in strip or in motifs; knitted or crocheted
fabrics similar to lace

Twine, rope and cordage
Towels and bath mats of woventerry towelling

Candlewck
Hosiery, finishaed or unfindshed

Shawls

Dish cloths,floor cloths, floor swabs, scouring cloths and
similar cleaning cloths
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Tariff
Heading No. Description of Goods

Ex 63.01 Hats, caps, bonnets and berets, but excluding hoods, shapes
65.03 and rubber bathing caps

65.05
A 65.0f6

64.01 Boots and shoes, excluding ballet dancing shoes, skating
Ex 64.02 boots and spiked running shoes

64.03
Ex 64.04
Ex 90.19
Ex 67.02 Artificial flowers
Ex 68.04 Abrasive paper and cloth (excluding resin-bonded abrasives
Ex 68.o6 and water paper); abrasive iwheels

69.10 Baths, cisterns, lavatory basins, sanitary pans, sinks,
urinals and other sanitaryware of earthenware or stone,
including porcelainware

71.13 Gold and silver plate, and cutlery, spoons, forks and hollow-
Ex 73-38 ware, plated with precious metal, but excluding communion
Ex 74.18 sets
Ex 75.06
Ex82.09
Ex 82.14
Ec 73.14 Barbed and other fencing wire;baling wire
Ex73.26

7-.17 Pipes piping and tubes
Ex 73.18
Ex 75.04
Ex 7805
Ex 79.04
E 80.05
x83.o8

Ex 73.20 Pipe fittings, viz:.
(i) black mallealbbe cast iron

- (ii) galvanized =alleable cast. ..cn
84.61 (iii) coe'ks, tap3s and valves, viz. hose and Coilet

bibcocks, plain; pillar and stop cocks; bath,
handbasin, shower and sink watermixers; shower
units; tank locking cocks; ball valves; gate
or suloce valves for use with oi.;es of an internal
diameter not exceeding 8 inches
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(1) (2)
Tariff

Heading No. Description of Goods

Electric conduit tubing, rigid or flexible

Cylinders of a type used for liquid petroleum gas
Wire netting
Bolts and nuts of metal

Wood screws androofing screws of metal

Stoves, ranges, coppers, grates, ovens and steam-jacketed
pans, not being for industrial or manudacturingpurposes,
but excluding L/P gas heaters

Enamelware domestic hollowware, excluding pressings and

stampings in the rough, streaiers, sieves, graters. skiers

and patty paens

Baths

Bucketrs, household and sanitary, of metal

Plair. copper wire, insulated electric cable and wire

Printed or unprinted aluminum foil, backed with paper or

plastic

Ex 73.18
ET 83.08
D 85.27
Ex 80-5
Ex 73.24
Ex 73.27
Ex 73.32
Ex 74.15
Ec 75.06

c 77 .03
Dt 79.06

773.32
Ex 74.15
Ex 75.06
Ex 77.03
Ex 79.06
a 7-.36
EX 73-37
7x73.38
3 74.17
xc 84.17
Ex84.4o
Ex 85.12
EX 85.19
E 73-38
EX .18
Ex 75.06
E 76.15
Exc 8o.o6

DC 80.07
Ex 73.-38
Exc 74.i *-O

7Ex 73.38
Ex 76.15
Ex 74.-03
'Ex 74.-10
z- 85.23

776-104
i;-2 o3
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(1)
TariIff

Heading No. Description of Goods

Ex 82.02 Serrated saw binding; concrete mixers; conveyors
Ex 83.22
Ex 84.56
Ex 83.07 Miners' safety lamps (cap lamps), electric
Ex 85.10
Ex 85.14 Badges, name or number plates, and similar articles (signs),

of metal - enamelled, printed, lithographed, embossed,
varnished or lacquered

Ex 85.15 Welding electrodes
Ex 84.07 Windmills, working heads, turbine Pumps other than
Ex 84.o8 submersible
Ex 84.1o
Ex 8.4.15 refrigerat-ors, deep freezers, ice-cream cabinets

ad -frozen food display cabinets
Ex 84.22 Conve-yors
Ex 84.22 Ccnveyors, different-I chain hoists; triple spur-gear chzai

hoists

Ex 84.23 Scrapers
Ex 84.24 Plcu-s, excenp -
E 84.25 (a) reversible ploughs,
Ex 84.28 (b) ploughs wit-h more than four shares,

(c) Power-driven rotary ploughs; harroks other than -
(a) the offset disc type over 6 feet 6 inches in

width, and
(b) the one-way disc type over 6 feet 6 inches in

width;
plcughshares and discs; buckrakes; cultivators, other
than power-droven; fertilizer disributors, other than
power-driven; hammer mills and combination hammer mills;
maine pickers and hervesters; peanut pickers, diggerss
and harvesters; animal-drawn, tractor-drawn or mounted.
planters; potato spinners diggers and harvesters;
shellers and threshers, power-driver

Ex 84.25 Lawnmowers, excluding rowers with a cut exceeding 20 inches

Ex 84.04 Domestic laundry washing machines
Ex 85.01 Genertors up to7½ kilowatt
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(2)*- ( 1)

Tariff
Heading No.

Ex 85.01
Ex 85.19

Ex 85.01

Ex 85.06

Ex 85.11
Ex 85.15

Ex 85.20

Ex 87.13
Ex 90.05

Ex 90.07

Ex O0.08
Ex 90-08

Ex 90.09
EX g2.o-

Ex 94.O1

96.o!.
Ex 96.02

96.0

Description of Goods

Moulded case circuit bakers motor control and aub-station
control panels; battery chargers; ballasts for fluorescent
lamps; electric generating sets; roof junction boxes;
lo. voltage lightning arrestors; liquid motor-starters;
distribution boards

Electric motors, not less than 1 h.p. excluding single-Phase
motors

Electric floor polishers including vacuum cleauner/floor
polishercombination

Generators up to 250ampc0

Gramredoipsradioreceiving sets and television receiving
sets, assembled or unnssembles withor without cabinets
and including cabinetrs imported soparately,but execuding
grauradio turntable zat-r d lso motors -Oic±k-us am.9
record charges for imported separately

Vacuum or gas-filled electric lamp bulbs, not xceeCdng 500
watts and of atypecommonly used for indoor lighting

Perambilators and baby carts

Pieldglesses, binoculars, opera glasses and telesecpes
Photographicdemeras for filmof awidthup to 35um.

Cine projectors 8 mn.
Cine cameras, mm.

Image projectors for film ofa widthup to 35 mm.

Gramophone and phonograph records

Furniture - seagreas,mattanor wicker

Brushes, brooms, whiskbrushes, fortherdustersandmaps
excluding artists' or signuriters' brushos, shavingbrusher

and hairbrushes.
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(1) (2)
Tariff

Heading No. Description of Goods

Ex 85.12 Switches for electric stoves and hot-plates; electrical
Ex 85.19. cooking and heating appliances, not for industrial

purposes, but excluding -

(a) heating resistance units for stoves, hotplates and
ovens;

(b) laboratory drying or heating ovens and furaces,
and laboratory incubators;

(c) hair dryers and curlers;
(d) electrically-heated dish-washing machines, glass-

washing machines and "Expresso' coffee machines
being hotel kitchen equipment

Note 1. The goods appearing in paragraph 5 of this notice shall be exempt
fron the Production of specific permits when they are imported under rebate of
customs duty under the Third Schedule to the Customs and Excise Act, No. 91 of
1964.

Note 2. Nothing in this not:ice absolves an importer from. the obligation of
also ccmplyingwith the provisions of other legislation relating to the imortaticn
of goods into the Republic of South Africa.

Note 5. The meaning to be aseribed to any description of articles in the
above list shall be the meaning attached to similarly numbered items in the First
Schedule to the Customs andExcise Acr, No.91 of 1964.

J. P. W.HAAK,
Acting Minister of Economic

Affairs
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

1. Government Notice No. R. 2060, dated 11 December 1964, applies to 1965 import
permits, and the notice now published above, applies to 1966 import permits.

2. The attention of importers is directed to the goods grouped in paragraph 1 whiich
may be imported without import permmit.. This list includes the same items as
those which remained on the "free list" after the removal of certain items in terms
of Government Notice No. R. 1238, dated 25 August 1965

3. The initial 1966 allocations for raw materials. imported by merchants will be
50 per cent of the importer's imports during the calendar year 1964 for which the
importer can produce stamped customs prine bills of entry.

4. Ihe initial 1966 allocation for merchants for the importation. of capital plant
and equipment is. as follows:

Merchant imortars of capitalplant and equipment with an f.o.b. price not
exceeding R1,0001 per- single unitwill be granted a first-round allocation equivalent
to 50 Per cent of their l964: imports.

Merchant importers of capital plant. and equipment with. an f.o.b. price between
R1 ,00:l and R5 ,000 per single unit will on application, begranted 25 per cent cf
their 1964imports(excluding imports for State departments, provincial admiinitra-
tions, Isoor and theS.A.R.the. and .Harbours, but such allocation will be reduced by
50 per cent of' the "in warehous" value of any unsold or undelivered goods or
equipment asen 1 November 1965;.

Merchant importers of capital plant andequipment with anf.c.b.price ori`ce
excecding p50,000per single unitmycontinue to apply on the preseriobed form
Excon 75 on an and-user basis, and applicationwill be dealtwith on merit/.

5. The attention of importersisdirected tothelise ofgoodsin paragraph .4(a).
These goods include goodswhich, before 25 August 1965, could have beenimported
without an importparmit, iswallascertain -__~~~ ~ ~ ~~ .~~~~. ~~~ ~~~. ~ --. Merehendise.

The initial1966importallocation forthee good will be 50per cantof an

importer's direct imports of such goods duringthecalender year1964 forwhich
the importer can, if upon to do so, submitt stampcustoms prime bills of
en'try.-

any -o-ther good-s.

6. The initial 1966 import allocation for geberalmerchandise ether thanthose
items included in paragraph 4(a) will be 30 per cent of an importer's assessment
basis.
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7. The initial 1966 import allocations for rice will be for the same tonnages as
those issued for the initial 1965 issue and will be issued on application on receipt
of signed invoices stating the f.o.b. price of the tennages to which the importer
is entitled.

8. Importers wishing to import any goods mentioned in paragraph 5 should apply on
form Excon 73.

9. Importers are reminded of the following:

(i) Import permits are issued to enable importers to carry on their normal
business and to import the same types of goods previously imported by
tnem.

Incases where an importer wishes to change the nature of goods imported
written application should be made to the Director of imports and Exports.

(ii) Goods should not be shipped Unless the importer is in possession of a
suitable valid import permt. Goods which arrive at ports in the
Republicof South Africa and for which the importer cannot produce a
valid import permit, will be deemed to have been imported in contra-
vention of the import Control Regulations.

(iii) Import permits may not be negotiated, sold or used to the benefit of
firm not named in the import permitwithout the prior written approval
and consent of the Director of Imports and Exports. Any import. permits
which appear to have beer used in this marner will be cancelled and
withdrawn forthwith.


